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In the heat of this late summer, the 
pilgrims of toda'Y's generation left their jobs, 
their homes, their loved ones, their leisure, their 
pads, their schouls, their friends and took to the 
road. By ones and twos they slipped off quietly; 
s ome parted in tears, some openly, some under the 
cloak of darkness, some in joy, some with blessing, 
s ome in anger, some against interdiction, but all 
possessed. They had to go, driven by some urge 
that they could not define and that we, their alien
a ted elders, cannot understand. 

How far they really travelled, or by what 
means, we will never know. What we do know is that 
t hey arrived four hundred thousand strong from the 
points of the compass, converging on a six hundred 
acre farm in upper New York. And there they stayed 
f or three days and three nights in rain that turned 
the fields into a sea of mud. There was no food 
except what they carried in their pockets. No water 
except what nature provided, no shelter. They 
huddled f o:r warmth a.nd the touch of humanity. They 
inhaled marijuana, ingested LSD. They bathed, copu
lated, urinated, defecated in public. The favored 
few heard faintly the haunted throb of the amplified 
guitar and organ which brought the message. The 
mass existed and waited. At the end of the three 
days, the communion completed, their psyches sated, 
the pilgrims turned, departed as they had come, and 
returned to the world they had left. 

This was the most popular performance of 
music, abstract, and divorced from other appeals 
to the senses of which we have a record •. It is one 
of the astonishing phenomenon of this chronicled 
year of 1969. 

Is this our music? Is this strident, driv
ing, bunched amalgam of raw sound the logical 
descendant of one of Bach's fugues? Are these noises 
that literally assault the ears the resolutions of 
the celestial harmonies of the spheres? Such 
questions are as tough to answer as they are foolish 
t o pose. But the one that keeps nagging away at me 
is , who in the world ever conceived of the idea of 
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performing just music in public for money? Is it 
money, or rather the prospect of money that drives 
these promoters to such extravagances? They ob
viously cater to and exploit man's lusts, cupidities, 
desires, and drives . The twenty-nine year old 
entrepreneur of this past summer's extravaganza had 
visions of gre en, criSp folding money flowing like 
a might river into his coffers, and he would have 
realized his vision had he not so grossly miscal
culated the appeal of his product. The overwhelming 
force of four hundred thousand people made a shambles 
of his plans. Inst ead of making him money, it cost 
him over two and a half million dollars. This he 
now hopes to recoup by selling tapes of the per
formances. It is thus the promoter in search of 
the ever-elusive co in of the realm who is the true 
catalytic agent to bring to the surface the musical 
expressions of this generation--the hard jazz rock 
that drives the youth to ecstasy and us to retreato 

To those who would cry shame and cast~gate 
the promoters and participants in this mass mani
festation, let me urge that you curb your censure 
and recall with me a slight vignette of history that 
has recently come to my attention ; it throws some 
light on the, origin of this practice. The time is 
two hundred years ago and the place is 18th Century 
London--a long-time favorite of our more distinguished 
members, as a perusal of our club records will 
verify. The scene is a house in Soho Square owned 
by a Mrs. Cornelys. This lady of a veiled past had 
appeared on the London stage singing a role in one 
of Gluck's operas presented for the Duke of Cumberland 
before he set forth in go r geous rainment to quell 
the Jacobite Rebellion at the slaughter of Culloden 
in 17460 " She disappeared and returned to London in 
1760 to perform as a singer at the Little H~ym~rket 
Theater but more importantly, as the AganlPPl of 
London to la~nch in the Carlisle House on Soho Square 
a series of public entertainment~ that for ten years 
were the center of London's fashlon. Balls, ~as
querades, and cards were t~e pleas~res advertlsed. 
Its glories were extolled In verse. 

Where Carlisle House attracts the light 
and gay , 

And countless tapers emulate the day, 
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There youth and beauty chase the hours 
along, 

and air Time's flight by revelry and song; 
There masques and dancers bound on foot

steps light, 
Till morning's rosy beam darts full on all 
Who leave, though loath, this gorgeous 

Festival; 
Then, worn with pleasure , forth the 

revellers s tray, 
And hail with languid looks the new-born 

day' 
They seek their'homes;--there, weary with 

ennui, 
Joyless and dull is all they hear and see; 
Spiritless and void, of every charm 

bereft, 
Unlike that scene of magic they have left. 
They chide the lingering hours that move 

so slow, 
Till the night comes, when they again 

can go 
And mingle in the enchantments of Soho. 

These enchantments, however, were avail-
;". able only to "the Novili ty and Gentry, Subscribers 

to the Society." It -was these who undoubtedly 
attended the opening of a series of concerts at 
Carlisle House on January 23, 1765. , These were 
announced by Mrs. Cornelys, but programmed and 
produced by two gentlemen, Messrs o Bach and Abel. 
We have no surviving comment of what was played or 
who was there. We do know, though, that the 
"Wednesday subscription concert" became the fashion 
of London. Mrs. Cornelys expended upwards of ~ 2,000 
in alteration, embellishments, and furniture. The 
house, built in the late 17th century by the Earl 
of Carlisle, was a magnificent structure. The 
ballroom was connected to the main structure by a 
Chinese bridge. Its interior decorations were 
supposed to make it the most magnificent place of 
public entertainment in Europe. Surrounded by houses 
inhabited by the fashionable nobility, it was the 
center of Soho's golden ageQ 

This scene, with its air of galants and 
scented ladies, hooped and capari s oned, plumed, 
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powdere~, pigtailed, fruit and pompoms piled on 
hugh cOlffures, knee-breeched, snuf'f-boxed--all 
incomparably conversing, is of more than antiquarian 
in~erest because it marks the beginning of public
pald attendance at a performance of music as music. 
Until this time, music and' its performance was the 
preserve of the aristocracy and gentili ty. No 
one of gentle birth in the Renaissance was con
sidered educated unless he was adept with the lute, 
virginal or flute, as well as with the rapier or 
poignard. By the 18th Century, both on the 
continent and in England, one of the measures of 
an aristocrat was the quality of music performed 
in his domain. One was invited to attend a 
performance and one attended by invitation only. 
Musicians were servants of the local dignitary. 
This opening performance, the first of which we have 
a record, was deemed a success. Such a success, 
that its promoters repeated many times and for many 
years this now-proven formula. And howwas this 
success measured? Certainly not in terms of what 
was performed there, but rather in terms of what 
was paid there. The price was high--five guineas 
for a series of six concerts or 17~ shillings for 
each such performance. When one shilling might be 
a week's wages, you can imagine that there was no 
great popular rush for tickets, but the promoters 
gauged correctly the tenor of their audience. Their 
hall could only hold 400 people. The aristocr acy 
would come and those who wanted to minglewith them 
would pay the price. 

Now the se entrepreneurs in this new field 
were not dissimilar to their present-day counter
parts. They were young , talented, witty, and moved 
easily through the soc ial world of 18th Century 
London. There is, however , one distinguishing 
difference--these 18th Century entrepreneurs were 
also performers and , of course, comp osers , musicians 
of first rank . In fac t they promoted and cashed 
in on their own talents. Carl Friederick Abel was 
a great player on the viola da gamba--a cello by 
today's standards . John Christian Bach was a , 
harpSichordist, clavecinist, pianist , and organlst; 
in fact, a wizard on the keyboard. Of the two 
young men, Bach was the more talented and ~amous 
as a musician; but between the two, they Ilved the 
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good life in a notorious age of good livers. 

During this period, Bach and Abel lived 
together in a house on King's Square Court two 
blocks from Soho Square. Fortunately, there sur
v ives some account of their life there. An Italian 
gentleman named Domenico Angelo purchased a s~z~ble 
house also on King's Square Court. He gave rldlng 
and fencing lessons, and must have pos sessed great 
charm; he kept an open house. His son, Henry 
Angelo, in his "Reminiscences" described the life 
that flowed around the Angelo re sidence . Garrick, 
Colman, Sheridan, the actors and playwrights, and 
Wilkes and Horn Tooke, the pamphleters, were 
f requent v isitors. Sir Joshua Reynolds and Gains
borough, painters, Bartolozzi and Cipriani, engravers 
and artists, as well as Zoffany and the Chevalier 
D'Eon all came. He recalls "the delightful evenings 
when they (Bach and Abel) with Bartolozzi and 
Cipriani formed a little friendly party and amused. 
themselves with drawing, music and conversation 
until long after midnight." Mrs. Angelo would sing 
to Bach's accompaniment, to which Abel added his 
v iola da gamba . Gainsborough has left us portraits 
of Bach and Abel and of his own son-in-law Fisher, 
a great oboeist, a compatriot of Bach and Abel. 
The painter was a frequent visitor at the Angelos. 
Considering himself a musician, he often played 
t he harpsichord at Angelo's giving them Purcell, 
Byrd, thence to Kent and old Henry Lawes. At one 
point unable to contain himself, Bach pushed Gains
borough from the harpsichord and said, "Now dat is 
t oo pad! Dere is no law, by goles! why the gompany 
is to listen to your murder of all these ancient 
gomposers." 

Henry Angelo also recorded an argument 
over the hanging of a Dr. William Dodd at Tyburn for 
f orging a bond on his former pupil Lord Chesterf~d. 
Abel plead for Dodd's pardon. Tyburn, in those days, 
was the sc ene for public execution of criminals. It 
was found at the place presently occupied by Marble 
Arch , the symbol of British pomp and glory. The 
criminals were led to execution up the road we now 
call Oxford, past the church of St . Giles in the 
Fields . The St. Giles Bowl, by tradition full of 
ale, was rushed from the church and offered to the 
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poor ·wre tch on his last journey to the gallows 
From St. Giles they passed close to Soho Squar~. 
Abel followed the procession to Tyburn to witness 
the execution of Dr. Do dd. He returned in tears. 
"Baw, baw ! mine friendt," said Bach, "I am thankful 
for note be ing a sentimendalist . I gannot mineself 
boast of mine fine feelings, God help ille! Pate 
mine dear Mister Abel , excuse me, for though yo~ 
cry to the amount of a prim- i'ull pail of tears I 
gannot admire t he man who shall take a front s~at 
i n the Tyburn boxes to behold a humanming die like 
a dog in a string ." Abel insinuated that, if for 
gery was a hanging crime, he and Bach , as forgers 
of another kind of note, equall y de ser ved the 
doctor's fate! "Dat is not chendeel of you , mine 
tear Abel," said Bach ; "it is not bolite to hurl 
the argumentum ad hominem at mine head." However, 
Abel maintained his point : " every comboser is a 
notorious forger of notes; ergo , mine tear friend 
Bach , you must be hanged ." "To be sure, friend 
Abel," Bach concurred, "us gombosers a r e bir ates , 
and blagiarists , and forgers of nodes; pate," he 
added , " some gombosers fo r ge false nodes, and I 
only forge true." 

As spirited and versatile a group as 
surround ed Bach and Abel, they more than held their 
own in this competitive, social , artistic , and 
monied world. Bach and Abel came from Germany and 
a world in which musicians were servant s, dependent 
on the largess of the nobility. They now flo~ted 
merrily in a happy, carefree way. Restless , lnde
pendent, carless , uninhibited, t hey caught,the 
spirit of their age and set ' a patter~ of ~lfe tha~ 
even the dead hand of a century of Vlctorlan morllty 
has not been able to suppress . 

Bach was as creative in his fi~ld as his 
, 't' drama and llterature 

conte~porar~es lnHpa~~dl~g~reat i~fluence on Mozart 
were In thelrs. e. In the past few years 
during his Lon~on sOJ~u~nd recognition. He composed 
his mus ic recelv~d ~e ah:ater, church music for 
operas for the K~ng s ~e composed sonatas ~or every 
organ and for VOlce . concertos , symphonles , 
conceivable ir:-st~1.,lI~~nt, He is even r ecorded as 
cantatas, ad lnflnl ~~; songs for performance at 
having composed popu 
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Vauxhall--that celebrated resort of pleasure located 
on the south bank of the Thames. Boswell described 
it as "peculiarly adapted to the taste of the English 
nation; there being a mixture of curious show, gay 
exh ibition, musick, vocal and instrumental, not too 
refined for the general ear; for all which only a 
shilling is paid; and, though, last, not least, 
good eating and drinking for those who choose to 
purchase that regale." Bach also busied himsel~ in 
composing for light opera a t Covent Garden. ThlS 
was where an Englishman went to hear English music 
unadulterated by foreign contamination. 

He launched the first performance of the 
p ianoforte as a solo instrument in a performance 
advertised 2 June, 1768 in the da ily newspaper THE 
PUBLIO AJ)VERTISER as follows: "For the benefit of 
Mr. Fisher. At the Large Room Thatch'd House, 
St . James's- street, This Day, June the 2nd., will 
be performed a Grand Concert of Vocal and Instru
mental Music. First Violin and Concerto by Sig. 
Pugnani. Ooncerto on the German Flute, Mr. Tacet. 
Ooncerto on the Hautbois (Ho'boi) by Mr . Fisher. 
Songs by Sig. Guarducci . Solo on the Viola da Gamba 
by Mr . Abel. Solo on the Piano Forte by Mr. Bach. 
Tickets to be had of' Mr . Fisher at Mr. Stidman ' s, 
Perukemaker in Frith street, Soho; and at Welcker's 
Music Shop, Gerrard street, Soho, at 10/6 each." 
He was Music Master to the Queen of England and 
coached the multitude of' young princelings that 
sprang from her loins. He instructed the Prince of 
Wales, , a good amateur musician, in the refinements 
of ~U~lC . He was a new breed of man, a professional 
m~slc1an who wrung his livelihood from the purses 
of the gentry of England and was not dependent on 
the bounty of a noble. 

For an innovator, Bach was indeed Success
ful . The record s of his bank account during the 
earl~ yea rs a re not available but by 1771 he showed 
recelRt s of ~4,579. Bach seems to have been the 
~~nfglng partner of the enterprise since in 1768 
~7~l, di:~o~r~~ th~ account ~27 3 ; in 1770, ~270; in 
,~ h-rdly tho f~7!2! ,~450 ; and ~743 in l773 Th' s tarvi :n~~:n<.:; J..Ql report ' • lS the n g mfusici~ns. It does i~xs~mcoUPle of 

en~ 0 theIr less fortunate confr:,;:;u:~d th~lain 
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fact that others appeared on the scene to compete 
for the public 's attention and purse. 

The private lives of these two are not 
fully revealed, as is the custom today; but from 
what is known, they were fit subjects for Ho garth 
or Rowlandson. They lived together as bachelors, 
but not as celibates. A Miss or Mrs. Grassi appeared 
on the scene--first, as a singer of some accomplish
ment, then reputedly as Abel's mis tre ss and finally 
as Bach ' s wife. Her looks were not such as to 
enthrall her contemporaries with her beauty, but, 
obviously, her charms and attractions resided in 
other regions. 

As a person we know but little of Bach . 
He was the youngest son of the great Johann Sebastian 
Bach, born in Leipzig in 1735 of Johann Sebastian's 
second marriage. Ten children of that union pre
ceded him and two sisters followed. His father was 
lif ty-one at his birth and his mother thirty-four. 
Of the thirteen children of this second marriage, 
only three survived and one was an idiot. Bach 
Senior died when John Christian was fifteen. The 
great Cantor had lived a life of personal rectitude, 
discipline, economy, and devotion to the church of 
Martin Luther. He died a virtual pauper, and passed 
his genius to his sons, not the least of which was 
his last. By the time of his father's death, John 
Christian had labored under and had mastered the 
"Well Tempered Clavier ." He moved to Berlin and 
lived with his brother Carl Philipp Emanuel, a 
reco gnized master on the harpsichord. There he 
became enamored of opera and so the story goes of 
opera Singers, particularly, the Italian ones. At 
the age of twenty he departed Berlin on the eve of 
the Seven Years' War, for Italy in the company of 
an Italian opera singer. In Milan he became the 
protege of an Italian count; converted to Roman. 
Catholicism. wrote church music; became fluent In 
Italian; wa~ praised for hi~ I1lusica~ €?ifts as 
Giovanni Bach. But even thls ~rans7tl?n was not 
enough. ;LHte _ ~;;:f~oh~:=:c,m~:~~:J,;1 ;l~;'<=L:~ t~~n N~~i",~h;:;~~~A 
~~dc~~;~sed.vi:ri the -Italian style u :t:' Lh.7' o.:.._:.y-_ His 

. :ff from hiS famlly . 
He cut hlroself 0 -
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mother died in 1760 an almosenfrau, or almswoman, 
in receipt of public charity. His father had died 
as yet unacclaimed. He, John Christian, rejected 
his ties with his past. He referred to his father 
as "The Old Wig." 

The call to England came with the arrival 
in England of the new Queen Sophia Charlotte of 
Mecklenburg, wife of George III. Handel died in 
1759; The King's Theater needed a composer. What 
the Enelish lacked in music, they were willing to 
pay for. The open purse policy then, as now, proved 
an irresistibl e magnet. Italians and Germans 
flocked to England and made up the hand core of the 
performers, composers, directors--the creative 
characters in a polished, sophisticated society. 

It is clear that our pioneer music pro
moter, John Christian Bach, the Saxon Professor, as 
he billed himself, was as much at home as a duck in 
a new pond. He was warmhearted and affectionate. 
He had a glorious time. He was in demand; he be
came part of the soc ial game. He enjoyed the favors 
of the ladies, as well as of the gentlemen. He 
adopted their manners, their outlook, their ways. 
He received substantial sums for his promotional 
musical act ivities , but he spent these sums with 
equal alacr ity. He was noted for his openhanded 
generosity to friends and acquaintances, alike. 
His portrait by Gainsborough shows a gentleman of 
the time adorned with powder and lace ; but he forgo t 
one thing--he was , in truth, a hare running with 
the hounds . He did not have their resources or 
staying power. When they turned on him, he had no 
ability to resist. He was depend ent upon their 
f avor. His concerts became out of fashion, new 
stars appeared on the horizon, new fashions in 
music made his seem da ted. For him, this was death. 
As he pOignantly observed of one of his brothers, 
"He lives t o compose, while I compose to live." 
He and h i s friend Abel were no strangers to the 
bottle--the solace of many a r ejected personal ity . 
He died at age forty-six without means and t4,OOO 
in de bt. Only four friends accompanied his coffin 
to his gr ave in St. Pancras Ohurch . His remaining 
ally, the Queen Sophia Charlotte, paid for his 
funeral. His wife was given shelter by Abel and 
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finally provided with money by the royal family 
f?r"travel back to her native Italy. The "Old 
W~g must have been filled with compassion for his 
yo~ngest son as he viewed him from his celestial 
helght~. He departed this world no better endowed 
than hls father and John Christian himself worldly 
wit and innovator of a new style, can only'wonder 
at the world that he ~t. The Industrial Revolu
tion burst upon England, The French Revolution on 
the continent was sweeping sway the ordered 
cadence of the baroque era, the Age of Enlighten
ment was g one. 

Two centuries later we are still racked 
by revolution. The St. Pancras Church of his time 
and the corporeal remains of John Bach are gone ; a 
Greek Revival church by the Inwood Brothers stands 
in their place. ilis houoe on King's Square Court 
was destroyed in the blitz of the last war; a 
shabby brick-faced glass and steel structure 
occupies the plot. The social style changes, of 
which he was a part, have moved first with slow 
and measured cadence and now with frightening 
rapidity. It is now easy and fashionable to forget 
the past . If you walk across the street from St. 
Giles-in-the-HieldS, you are in the centcr of the 
British composers, publishers, and arrangers--the 
original Tin Pan Alley. It now is called Denmark 
All ey . I am certain that no one there has any idea 
who John Bach was. They could care less. AcrosS 
the river Thames in Royal Festival Hall you mention 
Bach and those to whom classical music is a cult 
probably only think of his father or his bro~hers. 
I doubt that he himself would feel at home e~ther 
place. 

There is though in London a place where 
he would certainly go were he alive today. In 
Chelsea there is the King's Road that runs from SIan 
Square westward until it almost touches the Tha~es. 
On a Saturday afternoon every Lon~on stud and h~S 
bird parade their finery up one s~de ofotlhdec~~~ 

th th r stores are open. , 
and down e . o et~nes costumes proliferate; color, 

~~fe~a~~~i~~~~~t all r;ll~~nt~~O ~~~d~~e~~:tt~~e 
closest parallel to l~ihs had aYstore there called 
can imagine. The Eea e 
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The Apple. It has gone but there are ten like it. 
The latest pop tunes beat against the air. The 
crowds are gay , happy, carefree. ~lere the money 
comes from or where it goes, no one seems to care; 
just keep it moving. At the rate it is moving , 
knee breeches, a lace jabot, and a powdered wig 
may be the symbols of the nGW look of 1970; and 
J ohn Christian Bach, the redisoovered eon. It will 
be so if the young promoters make it so. 

The atmosphere of carnival in which these 
charac ters live and congregate whether in a late 
summer festival, on a farm near New England, or on 
King's Road, London of a Saturday afternoon, is 
antithetic to what we were brought up to believe 
in. Life is now a cabaret. There is no guarantee 
that either will survive the test of time. But 
the antithesis is a Rpur to extravagance. The Old 
Wig is dead; let us crown his son . Was it not 
a lways so? The moral of this story is plain to 
see , the apple still falls not far from the tree. 

Lucien Wulsin 




